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dLsZ CHess TeAM ReiGns in 
PAYA 2016 CHess TOURneY

the DLsZ Chess team was 
crowned the overall champion 
in the recently concluded 
Philippine athletic Youth 
association (PaYa) Chess 
Competition held last august 
29, 2016 in La salle Green hills.

the team consisting of Jethro 
Dino aquino (DLsZ 2022), 
Joaquin de Guzman (DLsZ 
2022), Bjorn Isaac Escalona 
(DLsZ 2023), Giancarlo Miguel 
Francisco (DLsZ 2020), John 
Paul Niño Meim (DLsZ 2024), 
and Jefferson Danilo Villarin 
(DLsZ 2024) competed in the 
Midgets Division; and Dhon 
Justine agbayani (DLsZ 2019), 
Lynux Louie ansay (DLsZ 
2017), Christopher Khalil Kis-

ing (DLsZ 2022), hans Jeremy 
Reyes (DLsZ 2019), Glesit 
Marie tatoy (DLsZ 2021) and 
Paolo Joaquin Villa (DLsZ 2019) 
who competed in the Junior 
Division brought home a total 
of 23 medals: 10 gold, 11 silver 
and 2 bronze.

the Chess team is under the 
supervision of Coach Jodi 
Fronda who has been training 
the chess varsity players since 
2014. Coach Jodi is an alumnus 
of DLsU, a chess varsity player 
during her college days 
and has been competing in 
national and international 
chess competitions as well.
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 dLsZ TABLe Tennis TeAM: THRee-PeAT issA CHAMPiOns

Congratulations to the De La salle 
Zobel table tennis team for their 
three-peat win in the concluded Issa 
Championship.

the 2016 Interscholastic school 
association (Issa) tournament was 
held last september 3, 2016 at Xavier 
school in san Juan, Metro Manila.

the DLsZ table tennis team, headed 
by Coach Jay-R Beterbo and Coach 
Jun Glorioso, has won multiple awards 
and trophies.

Second runner-up middle School 
category:
Camillus Millora (DLsZ 2021)
Mathew Philip seidel (DLsZ 2022)
samarah Buan (DLsZ 2023)
Mark Ezekiel alucilja (DLsZ 2024)
Jayve Jairus Beterbo (DLsZ 2028)

champion high School Boys category:
Josiah Espinosa (DLsZ 2018)
Earnst Ludwig salloman (DLsZ 2020)
Neo angelo Laudato (DLsZ 2021)

first runner-up high School Boys 
category:
Kanes Leonard Molde (DLsZ 2017)
alfred Justin amorado (DLsZ 2019)
Elijah Chars Yamson (DLsZ 2020)
Dino Gabriel Marcelo (DLsZ 2020)

champion – high School Boys Singles:
Earnst Ludwig salloman (DLsZ 2020)

Second runner-up – high School Boys 
Singles:
Kanes Leonard Molde (DLsZ 2017)

champion – high School girls:
andrea Nicole De Vera (DLsZ 2017)
sheila Mae Bautista (DLsZ 2019)
angelica Royeca (DLsZ 2019)
Vianne amar Depiedra (DLsZ 2019)
allyson Catrina sanchez (DLsZ 2020)
angel Joyce Laude (DLsZ 2020)
First Runner-up – high school Girls:
Jan Kirsten Jardenil (DLsZ2017)
anna Fatima Royeca (DLsZ 2018)
Phoebe Jay Jumamoy (DLsZ 2018)
sophia Bianca De Vera (DLsZ 2019)
Danielle Marcelo (DLsZ 2022)
soung hee han (DLsZ 2022)

champion – high School girls Singles:
soung hee han (DLsZ 2022)

first runner-up high School girls 
Singles:
Danielle Marcelo (DLsZ2022)

dLsZ Wins FiRsT 
PLACe in TeTRA 

PAK PHiLiPPines’ 
CARe And sHARe 

CAMPAiGn

Out of the 112 participating schools in Metro Manila and nearby 
provinces, De La salle santiago Zobel school won FIRst PLaCE in tetra 
Pak Philippines’ Care and share campaign.

DLsZ, together with its adopted school, was awarded last October 27, 
2016 at the Venue in sM Mall of asia, Pasay City.

Care and share is one of tetra Pak Philippines on going programs in 
promoting environment care and recycling. the main objective of 
this campaign is environmental education. the competition among 
participating schools was an added incentive.
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CHRisLHYn AUsTeRO 
(DlsZ 2017) And 

MAnOLO HeRnAndeZ 
(DlsZ 2017) PARTiCiPATe 

in BOYs And GiRLs’ 
WeeK OF MUnTinLUPA

Last september 30, 2016, two 
DLsZ students namely, anne 
Chrislhyn austero (DLsZ 2017) and 
Manolo hernandez (DLsZ 2017) 
represented the school in the Boys 
and Girls’ week of Muntinlupa held 
at the Muntinlupa sports Complex. 
Both students provided powerful 
speeches about their plan of action 
to the current problems faced by 
Muntinlupa and were elected as the 
Little City administrator and Little 

TABLe Tennis Hs BOYs BAG FiRsT 
RUnneR-UP in UAAP seAsOn 79

by Jan Kirsten Jardenil (DLSZ 2017)

chriSLhyn AuStEro mAnoLo hErnAnDEZ

City Councilor respectively. Both 
students will be given an opportunity 
to do an immersion work on the life 
of public officials in Muntinlupa City.  
the students were placed under the 
mentorship of Ms. Emelita Baylon, 
social studies Faculty and Edtech 
Coordinator.

the Boys and Girls week of 
Muntinlupa is an annual project 
sponsored by the Youth affairs and 

sports Development Office of the 
City Government of Muntinlupa. the 
aim of this event is to provide an 
opportunity to young students to 
appreciate the work of public officials 
and to hone the leadership skills of 
Muntinlupa students. Mayor Jaime 
Fresnedi and Congressman Ruffy 
Biazon both graced the said event.

the DLsZ table tennis high school Boys won first 
runner-up in the 79th season of the UaaP last October 
26, 2016 at ateneo De Manila University’s Blue Eagle 
Gym.

after progressing through a number of grueling rounds, 
they reached the championship only to be beaten by 
National University.

Even so, the DLsZ table tennis hs Boys team still stood 
proud for doing their best and for representing their 
alma mater.

the hs Boys team consists of alfred amorado (DLsZ 
2019), Josiah Espinosa (DLsZ 2018), Fernan Gelle (DLsZ 
2021), Neo angelo Laudato (DLsZ 2021), Dino Gabriel 
Marcelo (DLsZ 2020), Kanes Leonard Molde (DLsZ 
2018), Earnst Ludwig salloman (DLsZ 2020), and Elijah 
Chars Johan Yamson (DLsZ 2020).

also, Danielle Marcelo (DLsZ BRafeNhs 2021) was 
awarded as Rookie of the Year for the girls’ division.

Kudos to Coach JayR Beterbo and Coach adolfo “Jun” 
Glorioso Jr.

(L-r) coach Jun, Fernan Gelle, neo Angelo Laudato, Earnts Ludwig 
Salloman, Elijah chars Johan yamson, Dino Gabriel marcelo, Alfred 
Amorado, Kane’s Leonard molde, Josiah Espinosa, and  coach Jayr Beterbo
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MeRCAdO (DlsZ 2018), 
eLAMPARO (DlsZ 

2018) And CAnsAnA 
(DlsZ 2018) sHine in 
AUTOdesK COnFAB

BrucE mErcADo JArED ADriEL ELAmPAro

JoSE LorEnZo cAnSAnA

three members of the DLsZ autodesk Club 
captured the attention of the delegates of 
the autodesk Philippines student Experts 
summit 2016 held last November 5, 2016 
at the sylvia P. Lina theater, De La salle 
santiago Zobel school.

Bruce Mercado (DLsZ 2018), the only high 
school participant in the contest, surfaced 
as the Designathon Grand winner of this 
year’s clash of the autodesk student 
experts overshadowing other college 
engineering students from the National 
Capital Region. he amazed the panel of 
judges by completing his F1 car model in 
less than an hour.

Equally brilliant were Jared adriel 
Elamparo (DLsZ 2018) and Jose Lorenzo 
Cansana (DLsZ 2018) who showcased 
their prowess in public speaking and 
exceptional skills in design using 
autodesk’s Fusion 360 during the 

workshop on Fusion 360 sketch 
Constraints and October Challenge 
that earned them the title auto 
Desk student ambassadors. Part of 
their function as autodesk student 
ambassadors is to share their 
expertise in Fusion 360 with other 
schools in the Philippines.
attended by 200 participants, 
the conference welcomed the 
delegations from more than 20 
colleges and universities who are 
using the autodesk program.

the event was sponsored by the 
Computer Unit under its academic 
Coordinator, Mr. Dennis Cesar Patiño 
and co-sponsored by the student 
Clubs and activities Office and 
Lasallian Formation and Mission 
Department.

Our warmest congratulations to Ms. 
Dolly De Los Reyes and Mr. Jomarc 
Baquiran, DLsZ autodesk Club 
Moderators, who trained the DLsZ 
delegates! 

sWiM TeAM BAGs 
UAAP TiTLes

by Anthony Lozada

the De La salle Zobel school’s Lady 
Junior tankers swim team made 
history last weekend when they 
bagged its very first Championship 
in the 13-17 Girls Junior Division of 
University athletic association of the 
Philippines (UaaP) season 79 held at 
Rizal Memorial sports Complex.

the Lady Junior tankers’ victory also 
dealt former champion Ust a shocking 
defeat, frustrating its grand slam 
bid in this category. spearheading 
the onslaught was back-to-back 

MVP Nicole Meah Pamintuan who 
garnered 100 points to again clinch 
the Most Valuable Player (MVP) award. 
she also broke three (3) UaaP records 
(100 free in 1:00.02, 200 IM in 2:27.55 
and 200 back in 2:28.54) together with 
her six golds and one bronze medal.

Pamintuan’s campaign was 
supported by her teammates Bela 
Louise Magtibay who won two gold 
medals and broke a UaaP record 
(200 breast in 2:48.34), Raven Faith 
alcoseba with two golds and a silver 
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medal, Milcah therese Mina with one 
gold and one silver medal and their 
gold medal winning 4×50 freestyle 
relay composed of Jana Laurian, 
Luisa Pascual, shannen tan and Julia 
Burgos.

the Lady Junior tankers also beat 
University of the Philippines (UP), 
ateneo de Manila University (aDMU), 
National University (NU) and 
University of the East (UE).

the DLsZ Lady Junior tankers is the 
junior representative of De La salle 
University-Manila in the UaaP.

Meanwhile, the Junior tankers also 
won the second runner-up trophy 
beating National University (NU), 
University of the East (UE) and 
University of the Philippines (UP). 
Leading the charge was Maurice 
sacho Ilustre who also won his back-
to-back MVP award by garnering 105 
points and winning gold in all seven 
events (100 free in 53.76, 800 free in 
8:37.92, 400 free in 4:06.21, 100 fly in 
57.17, 200 free in 1:55.96, 200 fly in 
2:04.05 and 1500 free in 16:57.11).

also winning medals for the junior 
archers were Iñaki Lorbes with 
two bronze medals, David Franco 
dela Rosa with a silver medal and 
Yuri Ilustre also with two bronze 
medals. Moreover, Jose antonio 
dela Rosamade an amazing finish 
by winning the Rookie-of-the-Year 
award.

“what we have accomplished this 
UaaP season 79 is just the beginning 
of a new era for the De La salle 
swimming. It is our dream to once 
again revive the glory days of DLsZ 
swimming and hopefully once again 
have Olympic swimmers coming from 
our school, just like in the times of Eric 
Buhain and Jenny Guerrero. we would 
like to thank Br. Bernard Oca FsC and 

Mr. ace Gacutan for all their support, 
the Bert Lozada swim school team 
led by anthony and angelo Lozada, 
Garry Domingo, Jon Roxas and Karla 
Francisco. the DLsZ swim team 
parents who had unselfishly given 
of their time and resources to make 
sure all the needs of our swimmers 
are taken cared of and most specially 
to all our swimmers who trained 
morning and evening, from Monday 
to saturday for the past five months 
and gave their all for the honor of 
the Green and white… NON NOBIs 
DOMINE, tUO Da GLORIaM (Not to Us 
O Lord, But to thy Name be Glory,” said 
team Manager, Lawrence sahagun.

COMPLEtE tEaM LINE – UP:
andre Raphael abacahin (DLsZ 2018)
Luis adrias (DLsZ 2020)
Gerardo Gabby alava (DLsZ 2020)
Gerardo Rafael alava (DLsZ 2018)
Carlos Roman Cabreza (DLsZ 2019)
Rafael Joaquin De Guzman
(DLsZ 2020)
David Franco Dela Rosa (DLsZ 2020)
Jose antonio Dela Rosa (DLsZ 2022)
John Paul Elises (DLsZ 2022)
Emilio Miguel Gonzales (DLsZ 2018)
Gavin Benjamin Ignacio (DLsZ 2020)
Maurice sacho Ilustre (DLsZ 2018)
Yuri Ilustre (DLsZ 2018)
Iñaki Emil Lorbes (DLsZ 2020)

Jonathan Jacob Ramos (DLsZ 2018)
Raphael Carlos sacdalan (DLsZ 2020)
antonio Lorenzo sahagun
(DLsZ 2019)
Isaac Matthew santos (DLsZ 2019)
Liam anthony tangan (DLsZ 2017)
Jesus Ramiro Racimo (DLsZ 2021)
Raven Faith alcoseba (DLsZ 2021)
samantha Borlain (DLsZ 2020)
Juliana Marion Burgos (DLsZ 2019)
Margarita Isabel Cabreza (DLsZ 2021)
Francesca Ysabelle De Guzman
(DLsZ 2018)
Kayleen Zakia Keh (DLsZ 2021)
Jana Cassandra Laurian (DLsZ 2018)
Jessica Laman (DLsZ 2018)
sabrina Laman (DLsZ 2019)
Everly Janarie Macalalad (DLsZ 2022)
Bela Louise Magtibay (DLsZ 2020)
Kara angelica Mendoza (DLsZ 2020)
Milcah therese Mina (DLsZ 2020)
Nicole Meah Pamintuan (DLsZ 2019)
Maria Luisa Pascual (DLsZ 2017)
Chrystelle alina Reyes (DLsZ 2021)
angela shannen tan (DLsZ 2020)
Dylan Marie tangan (DLsZ 2019)
Katharyn Nicole solic (DLsZ 2019)

mr. Anthony Lozada is  the Swim 
Program head of Bert Lozada Swim 
School (BLSS) and DLSZ Swimming.
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eLeVen GRAde sCHOOL sTUdenTs ATTend THe 37TH 
AnnUAL nATiOnAL GRAdeRs’ COnVenTiOn in BAGUiO

DLsZ Grade school attended the 37th 
annual National Graders’ Convention 
at the teachers’ Camp, Baguio City last 
september 14 -18, 2016. the convention 
was sponsored by the Children’s Museum 
and Library Inc.with the theme, “CMLI 
Ignite: Inspiring Greatness in our Nation’s 
Integrity through transformational 
Leadership and Excellence”.

the eleven (11) student-delegates 
of DLsZ participated in the different 
activities of the convention such as 
workshops, commission discussions 
and contests for excellence and 
entertainment.

Listed below are the names of the 
student delegates:

Mia Ysabelle Carcido (DLsZ 2023)
Phoebe Margaret Carbonell
(DLsZ 2024)
Maxine Carissa Favis (DLsZ 2025)
Ianna andrelle Guiterrez (DLsZ 2023)
Maxine Priscilla Julienne Ilagan
(DLsZ 2023)
sidney Lampayan (DLsZ 2023)
Julia Laylo (DLsZ 2023)
Bianca Ysabel Roxas (DLsZ 2023)
Matthew steven toledo (DLsZ 2023)
Bianca andrea torres (DLsZ 2023)
Derek andrew Velasco (DLsZ 2023)

among the 28 schools from all over 
the Philippines who competed, there 
were two students from DLsZ who 
were declared finalists in the two 
categories namely; Phoebe Carbonell 
for storytelling and sidney Lampayan 
for solo singing.

all the activities of the convention 
were facilitated by student-leaders 
who are already in the collegiate 
level. they were supervised by their 
teacher-advisers who had been with 
the organization for a long time.

the students learned a lot from the 
facilitators especially on the topic and 
activities related to transformational 
leadership and excellence. the time 
and effort given by the delegates to 
the event did not go to waste.

the delegates were supervised by Ms. 
Clarissa teves, Gs sRCC adviser and 
assistant to the sCaO head and Ms. 
Rowena Zepeda, Grade 4 Language 

teacher. Mr. Jesus sulit Jr. – 
head of the student Clubs and 
activities Office, Ms. Evangeline 
de Peralta – Lasallian Formation 
and Mission Department 
Director, Ms. sylvia Patiño – Gs 
Principal, Ms. Janette torrato 
– Grade school Vice Principal 
for academics and the Gs 
Coordinators from the different 
departments namely; Ms. Noemi 
Miculob – Filipino, Ms. sheila 
Bautista – Reading, Ms. Emilanie 
E. hadjirul – Language and Ms. 
Mariko Camacho – art helped 
and supported the delegates.
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JOeY deL ROsARiO 
(DlsZ 2025) And JAnA 

KiM deL ROsARiO 
(DlsZ 2025) COnQUeR 

GUAM sWiMMinG 
inViTATiOnAL

JoEy DEL roSArio JAnA Kim DEL roSArio

Joey L. Del Rosario (DLsZ 2025) and 
Jana Kim Frauline Gail E. Del Rosario 
(DLsZ 2025) bedazzled the spectators 
of Guam Youth athletics Invitational 
swimming Competition by their 
sterling performance in the swimming 
invitational last October 26-31, 2016 held 
at Leo Palace Resort in Guam, U.s.a.

the two victors snatched a total of 
twenty three medals in different 
swimming events and brought home 
the most coveted awards which are the 
Most Outstanding swimmer for 10-Year 
Old Boy’s Division and Most Outstanding 

swimmer for 10-Year Old Girl’s Division.
the following are the accolades received 
by the two champions:

Endozo – 12 gold medals, Most 
Outstanding swimmer for 10-Year Old 
Boy’s Division

Del Rosario – 8 gold, 2 silver, and 1 bronze 
medals, Most Outstanding swimmer for 
10-Year Old Girl’s Division

Ms. Marian L. Evangelista, swimming 
Club Moderator, and Mrs. angela Del 
Rosario, parent adult leader, were also 

conferred Certificate of Recognitions 
for their active support that led to 
the outstanding performance of 
the two swimming athletes who are 
also members of the Upper Grades 
swimming Club of De La salle santiago 
Zobel school.

the student Clubs and activities Office, 
under the auspices of the Lasallian 
Formation and Mission Department 
and the President’s Office, warmly 
congratulates the contingent in their 
outstanding achievement.

CHeLseA LiAnne GOMeZ (DlsZ 2023) And MA. TRiCiA JAsMin 
OCHO (DlsZ 2025) BAG AWARds in MATH COMPeTiTiOn

Congratulations to Chelsea Lianne t. Gomez 
(DLsZ 2023) and Ma. tricia Jasmin M. Ocho (DLsZ 
2025) for their success in the recently concluded 
2016 National Parallel Challenge for Future 
Mathematicians held in st. stephen high school, 
Manila last October 29-30.

Chelsea Lianne bagged a silver medal for the 
Individual Category – Upper Primary Division, 
while Ma. tricia Jasmin took home a Bronze Medal 
for the Individual Category – Middle Primary 
Division and second Runner-Up award for the 
team Puzzle Category – Middle Primary Division.

they were chosen to be part of the competition 
after attending rigorous trainings given by the 
Mathematics trainers’ Guild (MtG) Philippines.

chELSEA LiAnnE GomEZ mA. triciA JASmin ocho
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GReen ARCHeRs nAB RiFA MidGeTs C diVisiOn TiTLe

there is always a special thrill, or 
extraordinary sadness, depending which 
side you are on, when sporting dynasties 
are brought to a halt. In the football of 
the world stage, the FC Barcelona of Pep 
Guardiola from 2008 to 2012 certainly 
brought delight with their unstoppable 
winning ways. when it stopped, many 
were likewise pleased. at the RIFa that 
we know, the delight and despair is 
by no means less. this time, our DLsZ 
Born 2005 team brought the five-year 
domination of their Xavier counterparts 
to a close.

the run-up to the final was nine games 
against various teams in the division 
where the Green archers dominated by 
only losing one game, winning eight, 
scoring 31 goals and ceding three. the 
lone defeat was a 0-1 to Don Bosco.

the final was on October 8, 2016 at the 
various pitches of British school Manila 
at BGC. winning the championship 
meant having to win three straight 
games—quarters, semis, and finals. two 
members of the team were on the sick 
list, fleet-footed Rafael airon Benedict 
Ganzon (DLsZ 2023) and gazelle-like 
gunner arthur Kaufmann (DLsZ 2023). 
their absences were causes of concern, 
but happily something the rest of the 
team quickly overcame.

Overcoming obstacles seems to have 
become a team specialty. On occasions 
when some players were out, others 
would step in and effectively fill the gap. 

alonso Lucas aguilar (DLsZ 2024) would 
provide instant offense, Ishi Mori always 
lurking and ready to fashion a goal 
with his mighty right foot, Jose Paolo 
Cruzado (DLsZ 2023) with his spirited 
moves, Miguel Naiara Reyes (DLsZ 2023) 
the steady hand at protecting the goal, 
rugged Bruno Gael Parra (DLsZ 2024) 
who stands his ground as all else falls 
apart around him, merciless Mateo 
Diego serrano (DLsZ 2023) and his wily 
moves, and santi singian who always 
injects energy to the game.

First up was the host, British school. 
height-wise much bigger and with 
some home-court confidence as added 
bonus. Early on a zig-zagging Jared 
alexander Peña (DLsZ 2024) assault that 
commenced in the half line and ended 
in the penalty box resulted in a relieving 
cushion of a goal that the team rode until 
the end of the game.

Next up was International school Manila, 
energized by a protracted penalty-kick 
win over ateneo de Manila. this was now 
in the smaller grass pitch which is more 
prone to wayward goals and mighty 
rocket launches. a much tighter playing 
area brought on a more grinding game in 
which our boys did not at all disappoint. 
Jared Peña once again opened the 
scoring with ballerina-like moves in the 
box, after touches by teammates, and in 
the second half set up a Lucas Gruenberg 
(DLsZ 2023) goal with a nifty little blind 
pass with his outside left foot.

Onto the final where the mighty Xavier 
team lay waiting, having just demolished 
La salle Greenhills to the tune of 5-0. 
Coach Manji unleashed his Dogs of war, 
Lucas Gruenberg, Viggo Louis herce 
(DLsZ 2024) and Mateo sebastian Lacson 
(DLsZ 2024) relentlessly attacking every 
Xavier possession as it would start at 
the back end. this coverage caused the 
Xavierians some panic and they resorted 
to launching long balls to the front court, 
which stalwart defenders alexander 
Caleb santos (DLsZ 2024) (also resident 
launcher of Pershing missiles into the 

opposition), Ralph Matthew Gregorio 
(DLsZ 2023) and Raphael antonio 
Barretto (DLsZ 2023) knew were coming 
their way. Offense thwarted.

heartthrob keeper Jason John salavante 
(DLsZ 2023) not just made key saves, but 
deftly directed team positioning from his 
vantage point as team coxswain. Now, on 
the attack, once again the indefatigable 
Jared Peña, the undoubted MVP of the 
team, pierced the Xavier defense and 
swept a left grounder into the Xavier goal 
for a 1-0 victory and the championship.

watching the archers, one could almost 
feel the roller-coaster of emotions as 
the game progressed. trepidation at the 
onset in the face of a formidable rival. 
some surprise at the better control, 
and disbelief in with the 1-0, and finally 
euphoria as the win seemed inevitable 
as time ran out. Overall, a wonderful 
experience for players and fans alike.
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Hs sTUdenTs RAnK 
OVeRALL CHAMPiOn 

in TWO MATH And 
PHYsiCs COnTesTs

Our very own high school students  hauled 
awards in the concluded Math and Physics 
competitions held last October 15 and November 
19, 2016 in the University of the Philippines.

UNIvErSItY Of thE phIlIppINES – lOS baŇOS ElEctrIcal ENGINEErING SOcIEtY
WEEZardS: INtEr-hIGh SchOOl math aNd phYSIcS OlYmpIad 2015

OctObEr 15, 2016

EvENt raNK StUdENtS

OVERaLL ChaMPION
(for two consecutive years)

De La salle santiago Zobel school

QUIZ BEE 2nd Place anika Isabelle Villanueva DLsZ 2017

Job andre Mingoa DLsZ 2017

Joaquin Nicholas Mercado DLsZ 2017

INDIVIDUaL tOP sCORER Joaquin Nicholas Mercado DLsZ 2017

EssaY wRItING 1st Place (Champion) Lilian Felina Morales DLsZ 2017

IMPROMPtU sPEaKING 2nd Place Edgar Desher Empeño DLsZ 2019

3rd Place Joseph Ken alunan DLsZ 2019

Coach Mr. salvador John Magalong

UNIvErSItY Of thE phIlIppINES – dIlImaN - cIrclE Of ENGINEErING StUdENtS (Up crESt)
Impact INtEr-hIGh math aNd phYSIcS cOmpEtItION

NOvEmbEr 19, 2016

EvENt raNK StUdENtS

Math and PhYsICs 
QUIZ BEE

ChaMPION
(for two consecutive years)

Isabelle sarrosa DLsZ 2017

Bianca shareena Reforma DLsZ 2017

Lorenzo Barzaga DLsZ 2019

INDIVIDUaL tOP sCORER Joaquin Nicholas Mercado DLsZ 2017

Coach Mr. salvador John Magalong
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Gs BAsKeTBALL TeAM COMPeTe in GUAM YOUTH 
ATHLeTiC inTeRnATiOnAL sPORTs FesTiVAL

selected members of the 
Grade school Basketball team 
took the 2016 Guam Youth 
athletic International sports 
Festival Basketball tournament 
Championship title for the 12 
Under Basketball Boys Division 
after completing a 5-0 sweep 
against the taller and older Guam 
school-based teams.

In the eliminations, DLsZ 
defeated Powerhouse Guam 
team, st. John Knights, st. 
anthony Raiders, and the 
wildcats using their fast-break 
offensive system and high-
pressure defensive system under 
Coach Jhun Villarin.

In the semi-final round, they 
defeated the wildcats.

(Standing from left): mr. Vincent Acol (Kaizen representative), carlos rafer, Juanito Wagan, 
rJ Dolor, coach Jhun Villarin, niccolo mulingtapang, mr. ron ravela (Kaizen representative), 
Senator Judith Won Pat, Ed.D (honorable Speaker of Guam Legislator);
(Sitting from left): Daryl Valdeavilla, rD Dolor, and Jaoquin Wagan.

During the Championship, DLsZ led as many as 30 points led by balance attack of Nicolo alfonso Mulingtapang (DLsZ 
2022) and the pesky defense of Ryanh Jose Dolor. DLsZ defeated san beda College with a 50-38 win at st. John’s school 
in Guam, Usa.

DLsZ is composed of Nicolo Mulingtapang (MVP), brothers Ryanh Jose Dolor (DLsZ 2022) aND Ryanh Dominico Dolor 
(DLsZ 2024), Don Daryl Valdeavilla (DLsZ 2025) and Juan Carlos Rafer (DLsZ 2022).

the Guam Youth athletic International Festival was hosted by hon. speaker of Guam Legislator senator Judith won Pat, 
Ed.D last October 29- November 3, 2016.
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Dan Benedict Dionisio (DLsZ 2023)
Robert angelo Bellosillo
(DLsZ 2023)
aaron Runes (DLsZ 2023)
Panfilo Lacson III (DLsZ 2023)
Diego aventajado (DLsZ 2023)
Nicolo Leandro Cuneta (DLsZ 2023)
Ryl Jordan saberola (DLsZ 2022)
Enrique Cabeguin (DLsZ 2022)
Joel Nueva Jr. (DLsZ 2019)
Patrick Jacob Edquilang
(DLsZ 2018)
Joshua Landong (DLsZ 2021)

the DLsZ contingent would like to 
express their sincerest gratitude to all 
the parents, friends, teachers; to the 

following offices/departments: student 
Clubs and activities, Lasallian Formation 
and Mission, President’s; and the DLsZ 
Community who whole-heartedly 
supported and assisted them during the 
daily practice and the competition.

Our warmest congratulations to Mr. 
Marvin Veluz, Mr. Freedom andres 
IV, Gs Christian Living teacher and 
Mr. Jason Max Flores, Gs PE teacher 
for their persistence, patience, and 
understanding in coaching the DLsZ 
handball Club members.

mr. marvin Veluz is a high School PE 
teacher

HAndBALL CLUB 
sniTCHes PRAdA, PHFi 

MAJOR AWARds
by marvin Veluz, high School PE teacher

hats off to the De La salle santiago Zobel 
handball Club for bringing home the second 
runner up award in the U13 and U16 age 
categories during the recently held 2016 
PRaDa handball tournament on November 
13, 2016.

similarly, the U14 Boys filched First Runner 
Up (Under age 14 Boys Division) in the 
Philippine handball Federation, Inc. 2016 
Developmental League held last November 
19-20, 2016. Both games happened at the 
ateneo De Manila University Grade school 
Covered Court in Quezon City.

One of the DLsZ sports Clubs under the 
student Clubs and activities Office (sCaO), 
the team competed with determination and 
positivity against other teams coming from 
different schools in the National Capital 
Region to win the game.

the following are the members of the 
handball Club from the day school and Br. 
Rafael Donato FsC Night high school:

Lleyton Earl Emmanuel Bondal
(DLsZ 2020)
Ramon Miguel Yee (DLsZ 2020)
Lenard Eidriel Nazareno (DLsZ 2018)
Marc Christian Bravo (DLsZ 2019)
Daniel Isaac Dela Cruz (DLsZ 2019)
Mark Justin Fornasidoro (DLsZ 2018)
aivan De Roxas (DLsZ 2018)
Dhel Christian Losaria (DLsZ 2020)
John Paul Paoa (DLsZ 2020)
Khyle stanley amorsolo (DLsZ 2018)
alec Gerdin Liban (DLsZ 2018)
sean Daniel Espina (DLsZ 2021)
John Gabriel aguada (DLsZ 2021)
Manolo sebastian De Los santos
(DLsZ 2022)

lasallian achievers

lasallian achievers
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TABLe Tennis TeAM: THRee-PeAT PAYA OVeR-ALL CHAMPiOns

lasallian achievers

lasallian achievers

Congratulations to the DLsZ table 
tennis team for their three-peat win 
in the concluded Philippine athletic 
Youth association (PaYa) table tennis 
Championship last December 3. 2016 
at Xavier school in san Juan, Metro 
Manila.

the DLsZ Paddlers, headed by Coach 
Jay-R Beterbo and adolfo Glorioso 
Jr., has won multiple awards and 
trophies.

champion, team event Juniors 
division:
• Josiah Emmanuel Espinosa
(DLsZ 2018)

• Earnst Ludwig Salloman (DLSZ 2020)
• Kanes Leonard Molde (DLSZ 2017)
• Alfred Justin Amorado (DLSZ 2019)
• Elijah Chars Johan Yamson

(DLsZ 2020)

champion, Singles Junior division:
• Elijah Chars Johan Yamson

(DLsZ 2020)

champion, Singles Junior division:
• Fernan Gelle (DLSZ 2021)

1st runner-up, team event middle 
School division:
• Mathew Philip Seidel (DLSZ 2022)

• Samarah Buan (DLSZ 2023)
• Mark Ezekiel Alucilja (DLSZ 2024)
• Fernan Gelle (DLSZ 2021)

1st runner-up, middle School division:
• Josiah Emmanuel Espinosa
(DLsZ 2018)

2nd runner-up, Singles middle School 
division:
• Mathew Philip Seidel (DLSZ 2022)

the DLsZ Family is proud of you. 
animo La salle!

dLsZ FLAG RAised HiGH in AUsTRALiA
by Genevieve A. Pillar

the DLsZ Robotics team won a total of 15 awards: 1 Gold, 
3 silver, 11 Certificate of Excellence in the 3rd australian 
Robotics Challenge held last October 28-30, 2016 in Griffith 
University, Gold Coast, australia.

1. Chiara Felicia Gabrielle amisola  (DLsZ 2018)  
- Gold, sYMPOsIUM
- silver, CREatIVE tEChNOLOGY ChaLLENGE
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE DEsIGN ChaLLENGE
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2. John sebastian Gerard Dela Cruz 
(DLsZ 2017) 

- silver, CREatIVE tEChNOLOGY 
ChaLLENGE    

-  Certificate of Excellence, sYMPOsIUM
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

DEsIGN ChaLLENGE

3. Julia Nicole saulog (DLsZ 2018)
- silver, CREatIVE tEChNOLOGY 

ChaLLENGE
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

DEsIGN ChaLLENGE

4. Joaquin Gilberto amante
(DLsZ 2018)   

- Certificate of Excellence, sYMPOsIUM
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

tEChNOLOGY ChaLLENGE
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

DEsIGN ChaLLENGE

5. Jania Rachel Cruz (DLsZ 2018)
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

tEChNOLOGY ChaLLENGE
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

DEsIGN ChaLLENGE

6. Justin aaron Natividad  (DLsZ 2018)
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

tEChNOLOGY ChaLLENGE
- Certificate of Excellence, CREatIVE 

DEsIGN ChaLLENGE  

hosted by Griffith University, the Robotics Challenge event was held in 
three days at the Gold Coast campus. the event aimed to enhance students’ 
creativity in science, technology, Engineering, and  Math. 

around 200 students from China, Korea, Philippines and australia brought 
their robots to Griffith University to compete. they competed in five different 
categories – Creative technology, Creative Design, symposium, Line tracing, 
and Mission Challenge. 

Kudos to team coaches Mr. albert Pagilagan, hs Math teacher, Mr. Ezrel 
alucilja, hs science teachers and Genevieve Pillar!

ms. Genevieve A. Pillar is the Grade School Science coordinator

lasallian achievers

lasallian achievers
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dLsZ HOLds seMinAR FOR TeACHeRs enTiTLed
sPARKed: TRAnsFORMinG edUCATiOn THROUGH TeCHnOLOGY

De La salle santiago Zobel school 
(DLsZ) recently held sparkEd: 
transforming Education through 
technology, a seminar-workshop on 
Next Generation Blended Learning last 
september 22-23, 2016 for De La salle 
Philippines’ Basic Education schools 
and last October 19 and November 
29 for Basic Education Leaders from 
various public and private schools in 
Metro-Manila and other provinces as 
far as Ilocos, Bicol, and Negros.

Br. armin Luistro FsC, former 
Department of Education secretary, 
together with Mr. Robert smith, 
Microsoft Innovative Education 
Expert and Ms. Michie ang, apple 
Distinguished Educator were 
among the Keynote speakers of this 
conference.

During the first part of the two-day 
seminar for De La salle Philippine (DLsP) 
schools, Br. armin shared that the next 
revolution in Philippine education, 
after K-12, is the purposive integration 
of technology as an additional tool 
to enhance the teaching-learning 
experience. he pointed out that the 

complementarity of public and private 
education should spark how teachers 
and students view and relive education 
in the 21st century. “the first task of 
teachers and educators is to be able to 
accept the fact that our students are 
digital natives,” he added.

Other invited sparkEd resource 
persons were Mr. Emmanuel Rentoy 

from the Character Partnership 
Philippines which promotes 
the importance of Character 
in the Digital world, Dr. Miguel 
Rapatan who talked about 
Research on Blended Learning, 
Mr. Cesar De Guzman, DLsZ 
Educational technology 
Coordinator, who shared 
DLsZ’s attributes in learning, 
Mr. Louie Montemar from DLsP 
for partnership opportunities, 
and Ms. winona Diola, DLsZ 
science teacher who discussed 
and shared her experiences in 
teaching 21st century learners.

Moreover, participants had the chance 
to observe how the Grade school and 
high school teachers and students 
used different next generation blended 
learning modalities and to learn more 
about these modalities during the 
breakout sessions with the teachers.

students, Bjorn Isaac Escalona (DLsZ 
2023), Bernice annika Del Rosario 
(DLsZ 2022), Marie anne Margaret 
Nonato (DLsZ 2017), anne Chrislhyn 
austero (DLsZ 2017), and ana Patricia 
awi (DLsZ 2017) presented their 
integrated Performance tasks, the 
processes they went through to 
accomplish these, and their reflection 
and new learnings they gained.  Dr. 
Dino Ruiz, Mrs. Ma. Elena Favis, Mrs. 
Mercedes Bea Del Rosario, Mrs. Maria 
teresa hernandez, Mrs. Maria Carissa 
Cousart and Mrs. Maria Margarita 
serrano, and Mrs. Jasmin Ortillo shared 
their experiences as parents being 
confronted with the challenges of 
guiding their children who are digital 
natives and in maximizing the learning 
innovations being offered by the 
school.

sparkEd is part of De La salle Philippines’ 
efforts to develop common content 
standards for the next generation 
blended learning program and to 
allow sharing of best practices and 
learnings among educators practices 
and learning for the past five years of 
its implementation in DLsZ.

Congratulations to everyone who has 
contributed to the success of the first 
sparkEd. 
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sAMU’T sARinG TUnOG 2016: A sHOWCAse OF dLsZ’s FinesT 
YOUnG MUsiCiAns And sinGeRs

by Wilma Duco-renolayan

De La salle santiago Zobel’s Music 
Unit, under the headship of Ms. 
Gladena Real, put together all its 
music groups in a concert dubbed 
“samu’t saring tunog 2016.” seven 
shows were held at DLsZ’s very own 
sylvia P. Lina theater on November 
17, 21, and 22 while the eighth and 
final performance was held at st. 
James the Great Church inside ayala 
alabang Village on November 23.

the Rondalla group, under the 
tutelage of Mr. Philip Dagang, 
serenaded the audiences with a 
melange of timeless OPM hits from the 
Eraserheads, side-a, Noel Cabangon, 
and alamid. Both the young and old, 
captivated by this performance of 
Rondalla, caught themselves singing 
as the group played beautiful love 
songs like side-a’s “Forevermore.” 
DLsZ Rondalla performed two more 
pieces—Prelude Etnika, composed by 
Philippine National artist for Music, 

Dr. Lucrecia R. Kasilag and Palladio 
composed by Karl Jenkins.

the serenade continued with Ms. 
Ruby Cosico’s Musikawayan as they 
performed a modern Kundiman 
jingle,Ikaw Lang ang aking Mahal, 
popularized by Vst and Co. which was 
believed to be “the pioneer and icon 
of what is known as the Manila sound 
in the 70’s.” Ogie alcasid’s Kailangan 
Kita was another piece performed 
by this group whose peculiar 
instruments—angklung, bumbong, 
marimba, and tipangklung—amazed 
the spectators. the arrangements 
of the two contemporary Kundiman 
songs were scored by Ret. Col. Gilbert 
Ramos who graced the finale concert 
at st. James the Great Church.

Crowd’s favourite, the DLsZ high 
school Chorale with their conductor 
and moderator Ms. Marites 
Panaligansurprised the audience 
with their special rendition of Lea 

salonga’s Kanta Pilipinas. It was a 
pleasant surprise to watch them 
dance and hear them rap, leaving 
the audience awed. seeing Ms 
P. passionately groove to the 
beat was an added attraction. 
the group rendered another 
“live and lilting” performance—
william tell Overturearranged 
by Julie Eschliman. In one of 
the shows, they reminded their 
audience that Christmas is just 
around the corner through their 
interpretation of Mozart’s Fa-la-
la. at st. James, they sang Claudio 
Macchi’s Laudate Dominum and 
Francisco Feliciano’s silence My 
soul which are a perfect fit for 
the ambiance of the magnificent 
church.

In every show, Ms. ardel aldea’s 
Jammers brought the house down 
with their intense performance of Red 
hot Chili Peppers’ Dark Necessities. 
surely, they left their young crowd 
wired with their adrenalized 
interpretation of the song. at st. 
James, they did adele’s Right as 
Rain and Maroon 5 frontman adam 
Levine’s Lost stars.

Ms. Marce Flores’s all-male group  “Key 
of Z” won the hearts of many with 
their interesting “a cappella” version 
of the Beatles’ Yesterday written and 
composed by Paul McCartney and 
arranged by Mac huff.  with a potential 
bass, rich melodies and harmonies, 
the members achieve a complete live 
voice band sound—with just their 
eight voices.

the Grade 4 Beginning Violin 
composed of Grades 4 and 5 students 

feature

feature
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showcased their mastery of shinichi 
suzuki’s famous allegro and Perpetual 
Motion.  the audience was treated to a 
fast groove, rhythmic, and strong beat 
of the Grade school strings rendition 
of Blue Ridge Boogie arranged for the 
string orchestra by Bruce Chase.  this 
group was conducted by Mrs. Ruby 
Natividad. 

the tandem of Ms Racquel Belostrino 
and Mr. Daryl Galicia did well with Bars 
and Bells, the young group of selected 
Grades 3, 5 and 6 students creating 
music using bells and xylophones. 
Indeed, the audiences appreciated 
their cute version of Beethoven’s Ode 
to Joy and taylor swift’s shake It Off. 
Jylaina Vera D. Roque sang the pop 
hit.

the DLsZ symphonic Band, under the 
baton of Ms. Nena Chavez, relived the 
heat in saigon and displayed their lung 
power with their impressive rendition 
of Miss saigon medley arranged by 
warren Barker. Giving vocals for the 
Last Night of the world were Ms. 
Marce Flores and Mr. Daryl Galicia 
while Ms ardel aldea performed a 
duet of I still Believe with Ms. Marce 
Flores.   the band did an equally 
impressive performance of creations 
by John williams; spotlighted in this 
medley were themes from famous 
movies like star wars, Olympic spirit, 
E.t., Cantina Band, Imperial March, 
and Jaws.    

Mr. John heubert Vitor and Mr. 
Leopoldo “Pol” sumera Jr.’s DLsZ high 
school strings Ensembledisplayed 
splendid skills with their 
interpretation of themes from Game 
of thrones, conducted by Mr. sumera. 
also, their rendition of Pokemon 
theme magnetized the Grades 3 and 
4, compelling them to sing at the top 
of their voice while the ensemble 
was playing the said number. 
antonio Vivaldi’s Four seasons was 
also performed by this group, with 

feature

feature
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soloists Joaquin De Guzman, Chelsea 
Lianne Gomez, Leila Neyens, Ramona 
Rajagopalan, Mariana Urera and CJae 
Galang. also, with Mr. Linwell Lalic 
as conductor, the group did OPM 
Impressionsfeaturing OPM hits like 
Pare Ko, Kisapmata, and Kapayapaan 
uniquely played in jazz, swing, and 
reggae.

the DLsZ symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Ms Nena Chavez, 
led the crowd to a trip down south 
through their rendition of Mindanao 
sketches by antonino Buenaventura. 
their performance left the audiences 
visualizing the “colourful vintas in 
Mindanao shores” and feeling the 
bravery and valor of the Moros in that 
land. the orchestra displayed their 
honed talents through L’Italiana in 
algeri Overture, conducted by Mr. Pol 
sumera Jr.

the concert paved way for BraFeNhs 
strings and Chorale’s debut 
performance. they did If we hold on 
together composed by James horner, 
Barry Mann, and will Jennings. Mr. 
John heubert Vitor conducted the 
group.

But what truly moved the crowd in 
all shows was the finale performance 
that united all the music groups 

feature

feature

to render their version of Richard 
Reynoso’s Isang Dugo, Isang Lahi, 
Isang Musika composed by Dodjie 
simon and arranged by Jan Neland 
Cabaguas.   It was a perfect song 
to end the shows as it capped the 
heart of samu’t saring tunog—that 
harmony can still be achieved albeit 
our differences.

Everyone in the Music Unit including 
Mr. Paul william Cipriano, Gr. 1 MaPEh 
teacher, who supervised the Grade 
school performers and ushered the 
guests during the gala shows shared 
something for the success of the 
concert.

Directed by Mr. Pol sumera Jr., samu’t 
saring tunog 2016 was undoubtedly 
acclaimed as a success by the Lasallian 
community.

Ms. angenith Roche, Grade school 
Christian Living coordinator, watched 
the performance at st. James. “ang 
ganda! ang galing ng performances. 
I cried after the finale number,” 
commented Ms. Roche.

“I liked Jammers a lot kasi they’re like 
rock stars”, remarked seven-year-old 
Kyrus axel Renolayan who watched 
all the shows.

“I have watched countless DLsZ 
concerts for many years, and I can say 
that this one is the best“, shared Mrs. 
Luisa Delfin, Batch 2017 parent.

mrs. Wilma Duco-renolayan is the 
Student Publication moderator
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LUMinARe HeRALds AdVenT in dLsZ

De La salle santiago Zobel school held its 
annual advent Lighting ceremony tagged 
as Luminare last November 26, 2016.

this year’s advent Lighting focuses on the 
coming of Christ as the light of the world. It 
invites all Lasallians to pray for the country 
“so that justice and peace will fully reign in 
the hearts of all those who were violated 
in the course of our history, especially the 
victims of tortue and suppression during 
the Martial Law year”.

to usher in the opening of the program, 
the DLsZ Chorale, under the tutelage of Ms. 
Marites Panaligan, intoned the attendees 
with the song, “O Come all Ye Faithful” as 
they gather at the Gate 2 Parking area.  after 
the opening prayer, Br. Martin sellner FsC, 
Lasallian animator, read the holy Gospel as 
selected students staged the Nativity story.

DLsZ President, Br. Bernard s. Oca FsC, 
shared his reflection followed by the 
ceremonial lighting of the Christmas 
bulbs and stars around the campus. Prayer 
intentions were then offered by multi-
sectoral representatives from the alumni, 
parents, students, administrators, teachers, 
and staff.

after the closing prayer, the crowd was 
serenaded by well-loved Christmas carols 
as they offer lighted candles in front of the 
Nativity forming the symbol of peace. DLsZ 
employees, students, parents, alumni, and 
guests attended this joyous occasion.
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dLsZ CeLeBRATes 38TH YeAR OF LAsALLiAn eXCeLLenCe
by rufus ryland L. Albano (DLSZ 2017)

in the coMMunity

in the coMMunity

De La salle santiago Zobel school celebrated its 38th 
Founding anniversary through the Vision-Mission week 
with the theme, “tRU38ORN: Embodying the Lasallian 
tradition” last November 24 – 26, 2016.

to formally open this celebration, the Grade school, 
high school and BRafeNhs student Representative 
Coordinating Councils, in collaboration with the Parents 
association, have prepared a fair opening program on 
November 21, which was preceded by a Eucharistic 
Celebration–all was held at the sports Pavilion.

Commemorating the four decades of Lasallian Ministry 
and Excellence, this year’s celebration aims to strengthen 
each individual’s animo and school pride through various 
programs and activities to be held throughout the three-
day festivities as well as to highlight the significance of 
seeing Jesus in everyone.

photos from: dlSZ hS Srcc & 
Steven leroy Bulaon (dlSZ 2019)
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dLsZ WeLCOMes eWTn’s dYnAMiC deACOn
by Wilma Duco-renolayan

world renowned evangelist and book 
author, Deacon harold Burke-sivers 
of Eternal word television Network 
(EwtN) inspired parents and students 
who attended his inspirational talks 
held at De La salle Zobel school’s 
very own sylvia P. Lina theater last 
November 18, 2016.

Dubbed “God in the wired world”, 
the morning session was attended 
by parents, administrators, teachers, 
and other Lasallian partners. san 
Beda College-alabang, Marymount 
academy school, Manresa school, 
sacred heart school, Ville st. John 
academy, Don Carlo Cavina school, Fr. 
simpliciano academy, Inc., Our Lady 
of abandoned school, southridge 
PaREF school, De La salle Lipa, De La 
salle University Integrated school, De 
La salle University-Dasmariñas sent 
their respective delegates to the said 
talk.

the dynamic speaker reminded 
parents to inculcate among their 
children a strong conviction in 
their moral values as believers of 

the Christian faith, so the young 
minds can be prepared to face 
every temptation that they would 
encounter in the “wired world.” 
Deacon harold reiterated the 
paramount responsibility of parents 
to make their children grounded in 
the word of God.

In the afternoon, Deacon harold’s 
talk was attended by selected classes 
in high school. Dubbed “Young 
People at the Forefront of the New 
Evangelization”, the discussion 
inspired the young crowd to aspire 
intimacy with God and be proud of 
their faith, sharing it while they still 
possess the vigor.

In both lectures, the dynamic speaker 
hooked his audiences with creative 
illustrations and the relevant real-life 
stories he shared with them. Both the 
young and old admire his passion for 
Jesus and the word.

Known around the world as the 
“Dynamic Deacon”, Deacon harold 
has travelled to different countries, 

sharing his expertise in “marriage 
and family life, discerning the will of 
God, the sacraments, the Church’s 
vocational choices and how they are 
lived out, male spirituality, pro-life 
issues, evangelization, prayer, and 
many others. Deacon harold holds a 
Bachelor of arts Degree in Economics 
and Business administration from 
the University of Notre Dame, and a 
Master of theological studies Degree 
from the University of Dallas.”

the Lasallian Formation and Mission 
Department (LFMD) under the 
leadership of Ms. Evangeline De 
Peralta and the Campus Ministry 
Office (CMO) headed by Mrs. Maria 
Carina Infante were able to invite 
Deacon harold through the help of 
Mr. Emmanuel Rentoy of Character 
Education Partnership Philippines.

mrs. Wilma Duco-renolayan is the 
Student Publications moderator
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PUBLiC And PRiVATe sCHOOLs in MUnTiPARLAs 
PARTiCiPATe in 3Rd PeACe OF ART

Last september 30, students from public 
and private schools in Muntinlupa, 
Paranaque and Las Piñas (MUNtIPaRLas) 
cities attended the 3rd Peace of art at the 
DLsZ campus. 

this year, the Muntinlupa National high 
school bagged the Juror’s Choice award 
while Paranaque National high school 
won in the Mural-Making Contest. the 
names of the winners from Muntinlupa 
National high school participants are: 
Miekhaehla Louise antes, airene Berdera, 
Jessie Gernale, Nheil Robster Nacario, 
aldrich  Remot with teacher, Mr. Jethro 
John Penafuerte. the names of the 
winners from Paranaque National high 
school participants are: Kyle Germane 
Labayan, abigail Laborte, Ulrica Chanelle 
Manjares, Patricia Beatrice torralba and 
Gabriel angelotraigo with teacher Ms. 
Jennifer Panelo.

PEaCE OF  aRt  is  an  annual  one-day  
art  event that supports the visual arts  

program of DLsZ and its advocacy on 
peace and non-violence.  the other schools 
that participated in the event were: Father 
Donato Giannotti Foundation, Manresa 
school, Mary Immaculate Parish Parochial 
school, Marymount academy, Montessori 
de Manila, Muntinlupa National high 
school, Our Lady of the abandoned 
Parochial school, Paranaque science high 
school, PaREF woodrose school, Putatan 
Elementary school, san Beda College, 
t.s. Cruz high school, non-competing 
groups are Br. Rafael Donato FsC Night 

high school and select 
members of the DLsZ 
advance art Club.

special thanks to our 
board of Judges and 
workshop facilitators 
from the angono 
ateliers association, 
Mr. Rodolfo alcantara 
Jr., Mr. Pete Velasquez 
and Mr. Rimberto 
Crisostomo, and to 
our sponsors, Cherifer, 
Dong-a, Boysen 
Paints and writech 
Enterprises.

Cited in 2014 as the Most Creative Event by the 
Face to Faith Peace Day competition of Peace 
One Day and the tony Blair Faith Foundation, 
the event was participated in by over 100 
grade school and high school students from 
22 private and public schools in Muntinlupa, 
Paranaque and Las Pinas Cities.  this year will 
highlight a peace-themed mural-making 
contest, school museum tour, live-sketching 
and art workshop by seasoned artists from 
the angono atelier association.
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TeACHeRs UndeRGO VeX iQ ROBOTiCs TRAininG
by Genevieve A. Pillar

a two-day VEX Robotics training was 
attended by fifteen (15) teachers 
from Grade school, high school, and 
BRafeNhs last November 25 and 
December 2, 2016. It was held in the 
Grade school Robotics Room from 
3:30-8:30pm. this training, sponsored 
by hytec Power Incorporated, 
allowed them to engage themselves 
meaningfully in building and 
programming activities. this was 
culminated with a mini-competition 
on ‘sorting and Distribution 
Challenge.’

the winners and participants are: 
Ms. amelia Moncada - Grade 
school science
Ms. hannah Navarro - Grade school 
science
Ms. Genevieve Pillar - Grade school 
science 
Ms. Joanne Pe Benito - Grade 
school science
Ms. Joyce Calica - Grade school 
science
Mr. Joel Jalon- champion - Grade 
school science
Mr. heinz Elorde- 2nd runner-up - 
Grade school science
Mr. Ezrel alucilja- 1st runner-up - 
high school science
Mr. symbol Fabellon - high school 
science
Mr. Jonathan sarza - high school 
science
Mr. albert Morris Pagilagan - high 
school Math
Ms. Mary Grace Gloria - high 
school Math
Mr. Ramon torres - high school 
Computer technology

Ms. Juliana Valencia - BRaFENhs 
science
Mr. Jonar Pascua - BRaFENhs 
Computer technology

 
Over the last five years, Robotics in 
De La salle Zobel has emerged as an 
interdisciplinary program to promote 
science, technology, Engineering, 
and Mathematics (stEM) instruction. 
It aims to strengthen and deepen 
the teachers’ knowledge through 
creating, designing, assembling, and 
operating of robots.
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GRAde sCHOOL sCienCe COORdinATOR Wins FiRsT PLACe in 
PAPeR PResenTATiOn

Ms. Genevieve arizala-Pillar, Grade 
school science Coordinator, 
presented her research in the 
National Organization of Science 
teachers and Educators (noSte) 
2016 International Research last 
October 7-9, 2016 at DepEd RELC 
Ecotech Center, Lahug, Cebu City. 
“Science Education through Inquiry 
for Sustainable development” was 
the theme of this seminar-workshop.

Out of 85 research presenters, Ms. 
Pillar’s paper was awarded fIrSt 
placE – papEr prESENtatION.  her 
paper is entitled, “blended learning 
approach: developing Scientific 
reasoning of Grade 4 Science 
Students”. the study underscores 
that a well-designed eModule 
using interactive applications 
facilitated the development of 
the students’ scientific reasoning 
skills in understanding the concept 
of plant propagation, promoted 
creative thinking, self-directed 
learning, and mastery through varied 

technologies. to determine 
how blended learning 
approach affect Grade 4 
science students’ scientific 
reasoning, a constructivist 
classroom setting and 
teaching approach 
were used. the students 
experienced a blended 
learning instruction, where 
the teacher employed the 
Understanding by Design 
Framework using face-to-
face sessions electronic 
modules with interactive 
applications and digital 
media in improving 
students’ conceptions on 
plant propagation.

the research also showed that the use of interactive applications facilitated the 
development of the students’ understanding in learning plant propagation. the 
learning module used in this study was created by the Grade science science 
teacher, Ms. winona Y. Diola. the co-authors of the research presentation were 
Dr.Maricar s. Prudente (De La salle University-Manila) and socorro E. aguja (De 
La salle araneta University).

dOnATiOn RePORT
June – DeceMber 2016

One LA sALLe sCHOLARsHiP FUnd
P207,365.00

BR. RAFAeL dOnATO FsC niGHT HiGH sCHOOL
P503,772.15

BiRTHdAY dOnATiOn FOR HAVen FOR CHiLdRen
P89,170.00 And 207 BOOKs
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nOW ACCePTinG APPLiCAnTs
FOR ACAdeMiC YeAR 2017-2018!

APPLiCATiOn sCHedULe:
Pre-Kinder: January 9-31, 2017
Kinder and Grade 1: On-going until January 31, 2017
Grades 2 to 10: January 9-31, 2017
For Grade 7: On-going until January 31, 2017

OPen HOUse sCHedULe:
Pre-Kinder:   January 7, 2017
time: 10:00 aM to 11:30 aM
Venue: Br. andrew Gonzalez hall (formerly Vaugirard)

For requirements and application procedures, please click on the admissions page found on the 
website.  You may also visit the admissions Office located at the Basement of st. La salle Building, 
Mondays to Fridays, from 7:30 am to 11:00 am and 12:30 to 3:30 pm or call 771-DLsZ local 712.
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